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After expanding the social work profession and expanding the scope of social workers' responsibilities, concerns about the boundaries of the case work approach emerged. Traditional case work has been criticised for being resource intensive; missing in focus; and with outcomes that were difficult to quantify and
evaluate. In the late 1960s in North America Reid and Shyne (1969) an extensive four-year study undertook to explore an alternative approach to traditional case work This new approach involved short, highly focused periods of intervention. Clients were offered up to eight sessions that concentrate on clearly defined and
explicit goals. The approach was client aimed at the social worker acting as a facilitator. The study found that clients' problems have improved rapidly and that significant change can sometimes take place after only one session. The work of Reid and Shyne was further repeated and developed in the UK by Goldberg et al
(1977). Three hypotheses emerged from these studies to account for the difference in outcomes between psychosocial case work and the new approach: The first hypothesis was that unfocused assistance over a prococted period reduced hope and reduces clients' confidence in their own capabilities. The second
hypothesis was that the psychosocial approach leads to negative dependence and attachment to a particular organization or individual worker. And the third hypothesis was that setting up time constrainations on defined and desired outcomes could create an expectation that rapid change is possible to increase the
motivation and energy of all participants. Put simply, that all participants will benefit from a deadline! The findings of these studies led to the development of what became known as the task-centered approach to social work and the model was further developed and refined in practice. The task-centered model is
supported by evidence of practical benefits for clients; and also meets an urgent organizational need for social work resources. In addition, the adoption of the task-centred model indicated a move away from the assumption of the professional as the source of expertise; and was a first step toward a more empowering
approach. Rather than viewing the individual and their psychological history as the primary source of their problems; more attention was paid to the social and external factors that impact the individual. The references and content have been updated to reflect recent research. Printed from the Cyclopedia of Social Work,
obtained online. (c) National Association of Social Workers and Oxford University Press USA, 2020. All rights reserved. In accordance with the provisions of the applicable who obtained the use of the Cyclopedia of Social Work online, an authorized individual user may print a PDF of a single article for personal use, only
for details details Privacy Policy and Legal Notice).date: 22 October 2020Task-centered practice is a social work technology designed to help clients and practitioners collaborate on specific, measurable and feasible goals. It is designed to be short (typically 8-12 sessions) and can be used with individuals, couples,
families and groups in a wide range of social work practice contexts. With almost 40 years of practice and research arguing for its effectiveness, task-centered practice can rightly claim to be one of the original evidence-based practices, although the relative silence of research on its effectiveness in this decade suggests
that the approach itself has become increasingly integrated into other short social work technology. Keywords: short treatment, casework, contracts, goal setting, task-centered, evidence-based practice Task-Centered Practice (TCP) is now good in its fifth decade as a social work practice model and has matured as a
social work general practice tool that can empower clients to solve a wide range of problems. Originally formulated by Laura Epstein (1914–1996) and William Reid (1928–2003) at the University of Chicago's School of Social Service Administration (SSA), the approach was adopted by schools of social work and social
work practitioners internationally, and the main textbooks for TCP were translated into numerous languages. Many popular recent social work short treatment approaches, such as narrative therapy and solution-focused short treatment, have incorporated facets of TCP, and many important ideas of TCP are taught in
American, European, and Asian schools of social work general practice courses. However, despite the apparent appearance of the approach in various international institutions and its potential appropriateness to a wide range of problems typically treated by social work practitioners, TCP struggles to gain the recognition
and respect it deserves as a social work practice practice innovation. TCP involves a four-step process that trains social work practitioners to work closely with clients to establish clear and feasible goals based on an agreed presentation problem, usually called the target problem. Under TCP, a maximum of three target
problems are identified by the client, and the social worker works with the client to devise tasks to work on those target problems. The social worker and client co-create a contract that contains the target problem, tasks to be implemented by both client and practitioner to address the target problem, and overall goals of
the treatment. At all times through the process, TCP highlights customer preferences by asking customers what they most want to work to address their problems. Client priorities and strengths are invaded throughout the TCP process. Most TCP involves working briefly with customers, typically typically sessions over the
course of a period of 6 months (Reid &amp; Epstein, 1972). The phases of TCP are both simple and flexible enough to be applied in almost any social work practice context (Marsh &amp; Purpose, 2005). After successfully defining the target problem (Step 1) and goals were established to successfully help successfully
deal with the target problem (Step 2), a contract is created between the practitioner and the client that includes a schedule to help facilitate the intended changes (also Step 2). After several sessions, in which clients and practitioners share the outcomes of the specific tasks they have agreed to perform part (Step 3), the
sessions turn to focus on how well the overall goals have been achieved and whether another task-centered objective process is needed or whether the social work intervention is successful enough to consider termination (Step 4) (Reid &amp; Epstein) , 1972). TCP developers Epstein and Reid have acknowledged that
these steps, while intended to be sequential, can often overlap and require practitioners to be trained to maximize the potential benefit of each step in the process when a client helps. The TCP approach began with Epstein and Reid's work at SSA, with the great initial research and development of TCP taking place under
their guidance between 1970 and 1978. During that time the SSA project had more than 100 postgraduate students helping Reid, Epstein and their research team test out TCP interventions in a variety of institutions common for social work practice – such as schools, child welfare agencies and hospitals. Their initial
findings showed that TCP was a potentially effective and flexible modity to employ with a wide variety of customer populations and problems. Since that ground-breaking era of TCP, more than 200 books, articles and dissertations have been published describing the TCP approach and demonstrate its effect in a host of
social work practice contracts. Reid and Epstein continued to publish on TCP, and were joined by Cynthia Bailey-Dempsey, Anne Fortune, Matthias Naleepa, Ronald Rooney, and Eleanor Tolson as major academic advisers of TCP (Fortune, McCallion, &amp; Briar-Lawson, 2010). TCP has firmly in most general social
work practice textbooks, and most students at least learn the exchanges of TCP in their introduction classes. Reid continued to write about TCP until his death in 2003, and other TCP leaders continue to emphasize TCP's benefits in this new era of evidence-based practice. However, despite TCP fans being in academia,
it is unclear what the perception of TCP is in the larger social work practitioner community. To some extent, TCP can be a victim of its own success in this regard. new social workers can only assume that the process of setting strategically measurable goals with clients based on the clients' ideas on what simply good
social work practice rather than being rooted in the principles of TCP. Similarly, because advocates of TCP have always persisted that it is a social work technology that can be seen as both a psychotherapeutic and a casework intervention, Perhaps the other therapeutic techniques that benefit many social workers today
(solution-focused short therapy, narrative therapy) are more prominent because they emphasize the application of clinical skills on case work methods and thus appeal to the desire of some social workers to be first and social workers second. Interestingly, these other short therapy methods lend heavily from the core
concepts of TCP (respect customers views of the problem, help the client goals they want to work on), although advonents of these approaches rarely explicitly recognise their guilt to TCP, prefer instead of highlighting constructive therapeutic ideas and the importance of cognitive-behavioural therapy research largely
done in psychology. The comparison with cognitive behavioural therapy is particularly interesting as it is slightly older than a treatment technology than TCP, but it has been given much more attention from both researchers and practitioners in social work and other mental health fields. This could be another example of
social work that none of its own contributions to the knowledge base can be celebrated and further refined. Task-centred Practice (TCP) is widely taught within school curriculum and can be applied to the micro (therapist and client), mezzo (administrator and organisation) and macro levels (community leaders and
community) (Purpose &amp; Marsh, 1992). Many social work practice institutions are good fit for TCP: hospital institutions with an emphasis on short treatment and discharge planning; schools, with the increasing emphasis on identifying specific behavioural and social/emotional goals for students to work on; private
practice and community mental health institutions, in which clients are encouraged to set concrete goals to fulfil the mandates of managed care and short treatment; and gerontology settings, in which older clients and their families need help identify target problems and marshal their resources to address those problems
in a step-by-step fashion. Practitioners using TCP may be able to increase the effectiveness of their interventions with clients in all these settings, and may be able to do so in a way that is culturally relevant to their clients. TCP studies have shown that TCP applies among culturally diverse clients, in part because it
empowers them and honours clients' right to self-determination (Tolson et al., 2003). Researchers studied all these areas with from TCP and found that TCP strengthens customer participation in treatment planning, increases pro-social behavior, and empowers customers achieved the treatment goals they are most
interested in achieving (Reid, 1997). Like all models of casework and clinical practice, TCP cannot claim to be universally effective for all clients and all problems. However, given the more than 200 published works thereto, TCP stands as one of the most studied so-called homegrown social work technologies in the
profession's history. Unfortunately, with the death of Reid, it seems that interest in the further establishment of the research base for TCP's efficiency has slowed significantly. Since 2000 there have been fewer than 20 published works on TCP, and many of those works are mostly in the form of books, book chapters and
conceptual pieces rather than experimental studies of TCP's efficiency (although there was a recent quasi-experimental design that showed that TCP groups helped adults with schizophrenia in India to reduce adults with schizophrenia. Verma &amp; Chaudhry, 2017). Although early developers of TCP research have
consistently written of the need for further refining and adaptation of the model, it seems that few current researchers are added to the empirical research base of TCP. A 2010 book in earning the legacy of TCP described innovative applications of TCP in 10 countries in Europe and Asia, although no new experimental
trials of TCP research in the United States were cited outside the current literature available, and it was supported by the research conducted in the preparation of this review (Fortune et al., 2010). A book chapter on TCP by Reid and Fortune has posteum (2004) that correctly identified TCP as an example of evidencebased practice. Indeed, TCP can claim to be one of social work's earliest examples of an evidence-based practice that has been strictly tested (including randomly controlled trials) and found that modest but nonetheless has consistently powerful effects for clients compared to control groups (Reid, 1997). In this respect,
supporters of TCP can rightly claim to be empirical support for TCP, although they will also readibly recognise that much more study needs to be done on what clients and problems can benefit the most from TCP. However, even more transparent approaches -for example, The kind of proven-informed practice that

Gambrill, Gibbs and other EMP proponents favor, café at the implication in TCP that, while social workers using TCP make every effort to include clients in formulating the target problem to work on, they still maintain their authority as the director of the TCP process rather than , 2006). Many of the central principles of
TCP are now considered only good social work practice; its influence contributed to the theoretical moveaway by calling uniformly subscribing to a psychodynamic long-term treatment model embedded in the medical model to diagnose treat customers. The client-centered properties of TCP are consistent with the roots of
social work's roots, in that TCP challenge social workers to start where the clients are and stay in that place until the customers feel their problem is resolved (Blakely &amp; Dziadosz, 2014). Experts in TCP freely acknowledge that TCP is less a stand-alone model than an approach that can be easily adapted into various
social work practice frameworks and practice settings (Reid, 1992). This could ultimately be his major contribution to the field of social work practice: a solid but flexible practice technology that contains sufficient rigor to be consistently effective, but also enough room to be creatively adapted to an incredible number of
social work practice contracts. As Rooney noted in his review of TCP's history in the United States, there are worse outcomes than being absorbed into a general model of good practice (Rooney, quoted in Fortune et al., 2010, p. 200). Links to digital materials Chicago/SSA/Centenary Iriss ContentBy reading fortune, A.
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